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Chairman’s welcome

Welcome to our recorded performance of “When David Heard”,  
in a new performing edition by Mark Chambers of Marini’s setting 
plus the Weelkes and Ramsey works of 1612. As a member of the 

Choir of St Mary’s in the Lace Market in Nottingham I well remember singing 
the 1612 version in our Good Friday Vigil each year; a heart-stopping lament 
for the loss of a child in horrible circumstances; it regularly brought tears to 
the eyes. I have a number of friends who have lost mature children, their lives 
irrevocably spoiled if not ruined by it; to hear this music from times when 
such tragedies were commonplace is a salutary lesson for our own times. 

This concert features an ensemble with familiar names of fine young Irish talent 
well onto the slopes of professional musicianship. They are supported by long-
term friends of Sestina, five of Ireland’s finest musicians from the Irish Baroque 
Orchestra to whom we owe a great debt of gratitude for their loyal and dedicated 
support of Sestina over many years. Notice the venue selected for the recording; 
St. Peter’s Church in Drogheda, which proved a splendid location for the music. 

Finally, a word of thanks on behalf of the Board of Sestina Music. It’s been 
tough promoting the interests of young musicians over this past year but 
our staff have maintained the highest standards, with online “singalongs,” 
auditions and training courses for groups of youngsters (one joining us from 
Australia at 3.00 am local time!), a fascinating evening with Maestro Paul 
McCreesh, Sestina’s Patron, some wonderful work with primary school 
children, a sublime Christmas concert and much else besides. So “thank you” 
Director of Music, Mark Chambers; General Manager Ciara Burnell; and 
Administrator Mairéad Nic Bhloscaidh. Sestina is blessed to have them and 
the magnificent support of Mark & Oonagh Allport, the staff at ACNI and 
Arts Council Ireland and of course, you, our audience and Friends of Sestina.

Enjoy this intensely moving music and I look forward to welcoming 
you back to live music, in person, before too long.

James Kelley,
Chairman

James Kelley
Chairman

Become a FriendBecome a Friend

https://www.sestinamusic.com/support-us
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Sestina is a dynamic young vocal ensemble specialising in the performance 
of early music. Founded in Belfast in 2011 by countertenor Mark 
Chambers, who remains the ensemble’s Musical Director, Sestina has 

built a reputation for excellence and authenticity in early music performance 
as well as a fresh and innovative approach to the programming of early music.

To date, Sestina has performed several stage works of Henry Purcell (The 
Fairy Queen (2013), King Arthur (2014) and Dido and Aeneas (2016)), and 
has collaborated with some of the finest specialist early music practitioners 
in the world: His Majesty’s Sagbutts and Cornetts, The Monteverdi String 
Band (for their 2016 production of Monteverdi’s Vespers of 1610), Dutch 
violinist Johannes Leertouwer, and Irish Baroque Orchestra for productions of 
Handel’s Theodora (2018), Esther (2019) and Messiah (2019). Sestina’s original 
semi-staged production based on music of the Bach family - Mein Freund ist 
Mein - has been performed at East Cork Early Music Festival (2019) and as 
part of the Barber Evening Concert Series at the Barber Institute of Fine 
Arts (2020). Postponed from 2020, Sestina’s debut recording ‘Master and 
Pupil’, will take place later in 2021 in partnership with Resonus Classics.

Sestina Music
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The support and development of aspiring professional singers from Northern 
Ireland and Ireland is at the heart of Sestina’s activities, and our annual 
mentoring programme provides an immersive educational experience for 
young performers at various stages of their training and careers, giving them 
the opportunity to work alongside world-class professionals. Sestina also 
has a comprehensive education and outreach programme, all of which was 
delivered online in 2021, including schools workshops exploring the music of 
Monteverdi, and ‘Sing with Sestina: Gloria!’ - a virtual ‘come and sing’ project.

Sestina is grateful to its principal sponsor, Exitex Ltd, for their ongoing 
support, and to the Arts Council of Northern Ireland, Arts Council 
Ireland, and The Foyle Foundation for funding its current season. 

Musical Director
Since leaving the Royal Northern College of Music in 1992, Mark Chambers 
has enjoyed a varied career both as a soloist and ensemble singer. He has 
performed opera at the Royal Opera House, The Globe Theatre, Sansoucci 
Palace, Potsdam, Beijing, Jerusalem and New York. As an ensemble singer 
Mark has performed with Tenebrae, The Monteverdi Choir, The Gabrieli 
Consort, Gallicantus, Theatre of Voices and Alamire. In the commercial 
world, Mark provided the Voice of the Ood for the BBC Dr Who series, 
and has appeared on soundtracks to many movies. Mark currently lives in 
Buncrana, Co. Donegal and combines his singing career with teaching voice 
at the University of Birmingham, and as musical director of Sestina.

Mark Chambers

Mark Chambers
Musical Director

Past performancesPast performances

https://www.sestinamusic.com/our-work
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The Irish Baroque Orchestra is acclaimed as Ireland’s flagship period 
music ensemble and delivers historically-informed performances to 
the highest standards at home and abroad. Under the artistic direction 

of Peter Whelan, scholarship and musical excellence converge in a unique 
way through the IBO’s work. This creates an original offering like no other 
organisation on the Irish classical music scene. Through this integration 
of research and practice the very idea of an orchestra is defined afresh, 
providing an unusual and enriching experience for today’s audiences.
 
As an ambassador for the stories of Ireland’s musical past, the IBO uses its 
unique perspective to develop the growing store of knowledge surrounding 
the very early days of Baroque and Classical music in Ireland. In 2019 the 
orchestra released ‘Welcome Home Mr Dubourg’ on Linn Records, which 
was profiled in the Irish Times and on BBC Radio 3 and met with positive 
reviews across Europe. The second disc, ‘The Trials of Tenducci’ featuring 
Irish mezzo-soprano Tara Erraught, came out in March 2021 and went 
straight to the top of the iTunes classical chart in Ireland upon its release. 
 
This artistic rehabilitation of previously-unknown high-quality gems 
from 18th century Ireland prompts deeper reflections on our social, 
political and cultural history. Now internationally-regarded, IBO is 
changing the way that we listen to music of the 17th and 18th centuries 
in Ireland. Even Handel’s Messiah - an annual touring highlight in the 
IBO calendar - is a rekindled link to Dublin’s cultural life in 1742.
 
The Irish Baroque Orchestra is generously funded by the Arts Council / 
An Chomhairle Ealaíon. It also receives financial support from Dublin City 
Council and Culture Ireland. The orchestra has its own collection of period 
instruments, purchased with the assistance of an Arts Council capital grant and 
the Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gaeltacht. The IBO is resident at 
the National Concert Hall, Dublin and as of 2021 is an ensemble member of the 
Réseau Européen de Musique Ancienne (European Early Music Network). 

Irish Baroque Orchestra
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If you have enjoyed tonight’s performance, please consider making a donation 
to Sestina via our website. If you would like to support Sestina on a regular 
basis, you could become a Friend of Sestina for as little as £5 per month. As 

a thank you to our Friends for their generous support, Friends will be offered 
priority booking for all events once we are able to welcome live audiences again.

Make a donationMake a donation

Support Sestina

https://www.sestinamusic.com/
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Une jeune fillette
Le recueil des plus excellentes chansons - 1576

Sonata sopra la Monica
From Sonate, symphonie, canzoni, passe’mezzi, 
baletti, corenti, gagliarde e retornelli’ 
Op.8 1626

Tantum ergo
From Lacrime di Davide sparse nel Miserere 
Op. 21 1655

How are the mighty fall’n

Miserere Terzo 
From Lacrime di Davide sparse nel Miserere 
Op. 21 1655

Zarabanda Terza
Corrente Seconda
From PER OGNI SORTE D’STROMENTO 
Sonate da Chiesa e da Camera A Due, Tré, & á quattro. 
Op. 22 1655

When David heard

When David heard
 
Miserere Quarto
From Lacrime di Davide sparse nel Miserere 
Op. 21 1655

Jehan Chardavoine (1537-c1580)

Biagio Marini (1587-1665)

Biagio Marini (1587-1665)

Robert Ramsey (c1590-1644)

Biagio Marini (1587-1665)

Biagio Marini (1587-1665)

Thomas Weelkes (c1575-1623)

Robert Ramsey (c1590-1644)
 
Biagio Marini (1587-1665)

Programme
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Programme notes

Biagio Marini (b Brescia, Feb 3, 1594; d Venice, Nov 17, 1663) was a singer 
and violinist from Brescia, a major violin-making centre in Europe at 
the time. Marini worked at San Marco Basilica in Venice, presumably 

under the esteemed Claudio Monteverdi from 1615 to c.1620. He then 
proceeded to serve at the European courts of Parma, Neuberg, Düsseldorf, 
Milan, Bergamo, Vicenza, Brescia and Ferrara before returning to Venice, 
making him one of the best-travelled musicians of the seventeenth century.

Marini was an innovative and audacious composer, credited with writing 
some of the first solo repertoire for the violin. Double and triple stopping 
as well as explicitly notated tremolo effects (tremolo con l’arco) are first 
seen in the works of Marini along with the use of scordatura tuning.

Sonata sopra la Monica
Zarabanda terza
Corrente seconda
Biagio Marini

Violin 1   Claire Duff
Violin 2  Anita Vedres
Violone  Malachy Robinson
Organ   Malcolm Proud
Harp   Siobhan Armstrong

In this performance, we open with the trio sonata Sonata sopra la Monica, 
taken from one of the most extensive collections of violin literature of 
the seventeenth century, Sonate, symphonie, canzoni, passe’mezzi, baletti, 
corenti, gagliarde e retornelli, Op.8’. The collection was written in 1626 whilst 
Marini was serving in Neuberg and published three years later in Venice.

When David Heard

“ No master contributed more to the development of the chamber 
cantata, and especially instrumental music and violin playing than he”

 Alfred Einstein

 The Violin Player
by Gerrit Dou (1653)
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The Sonata is based on an extremely popular Italian folk tune, Madre non mi 
far Monica, that gained fame far and wide. The introduction that precedes 
Sonata sopra la monica today, heard on the harp, is the French version of 
the tune known as Une jeune fillette arranged by Jehan Chardavoine. 

Madre non mi far Monica tells the story of a young girl who became a nun  
against her will. The opening memorable theme, taken from the folk song, 
reappears throughout the piece, weaving a series of variations through   
the two violins and basetto.

Of Marini’s surviving publications, approximately half are instrumental works, 
including exclusively non-vocal pieces. Although a master of the violin, Marini’s 
compositions are diverse, and instrumental works as Per ogni sorte D’Stromento 
Sonate da Chiesa e da Camera a Due, Tré & á quattro, Op. 22, are written for 
a range of instrumental combinations, allowing for performance flexibility 
and instrument substitutions. Both Zarabanda terza and Corrente seconda 
are taken from Per ogni sorte D’Stromento Sonate da Chiesa e da Camera 
A Due, Tré & á quattro, Op. 22 which was published in Venice in 1655.
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Tantum ergo

Choir 1   Choir 2
Sarah Keating  Aisling Kenny
Sarah Thursfield  Francesco Giusti
Ciarán Fennelly  Rory Lynch
Eoghan Desmond William Gaunt

Violin 1   Claire Duff
Violin 2   Anita Vedres
Violone   Malachy Robinson
Organ   Malcolm Proud
Harp   Siobhan Armstrong

Tantum Ergo is taken from a substantial collection of vocal works by Marini 
called Lacrime di Davide sparse nel Miserere. The collection includes four settings 
of Psalm 51, the famous Miserere mei Deus, various motets and a Litany of 
the Saints all of which were intended for performance during Holy Week.

Interestingly enough, despite Marini’s employment at Neuberg in the 
role of Concertmaster or musico riservato, his letter of acceptance for the 
position clearly states that his role not be limited to that of a Concertmaster 
but rather left open to that of performance and composition:

First, that the way may not be closed to him to exercise in the 
church and court the talent given him by the Divine Master…

This perhaps points to a desire to compose more sacred works in his latter years 
although his first sacred collection, Corona Melodica ex Diversis Sacrae Musicae 
Floribus Concinnata, remained unpublished until his final year at Neuberg in 1644. 

Marini’s talent as a violinist did not go unrecognised at Neuberg, in fact he was 
so highly regarded that it was written into his contract that the composer:

Will be musico reservato, and with his violin should not be placed 
in the concerto grande where he cannot be heard well...
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This practise of separating the players from the chorus, although 
unusual to us today, was not uncommon in the seventeenth century 
as we see also in Heinrich Schütz’s preface to his David Psalms: “The 
cori favoriti [soloists] must be completely separated from the chorus.”

For this performance, although admittedly influenced by the necessity of 
social distancing, we have revisited this practice and our violins are placed 
separately, and vocal soloists to the front of the performance area.

Tantum ergo is a setting of a text sometimes attributed to Thomas Aquinas 
and is set very simply in four vocal parts paired with two violins, allowing the 
word rhythms to be heard clearly. We perform this as two vocal quartets 
in dialogue with one another before joining together for the final Amen.

The editions used in today’s performance are both a labour of love and a lockdown 
project. I initially discovered the part-books when researching in Bologna at the 
Museo internazionale e biblioteca della musica. Further investigation revealed no 
modern performing edition extant and this past year gave me the opportunity 
to produce a performing edition in preparation for future publication. For such 
a large and important work to lie dormant and forgotten feels almost criminal 
to me and I hope that Sestina can revisit the work in its entirety in the future.
Mark Chambers

Miserere Terzo

Soloists  Ripieno
Aisling Kenny  Sarah Keating
   Charlotte Trepess
Francesco Giusti Sarah Thursfield
Rory Lynch  Ciarán Fennelly
William Gaunt  Eoghan Desmond

Violin 1   Claire Duff
Violin 2  Anita Vedres
Violone  Malachy Robinson
Organ   Malcolm Proud
Harp   Siobhán Armstrong

A Note About 
the Edition
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Miserere Quarto

Soloists   Ripieno
Charlotte Trepess Sarah Keating
    Aisling Kenny 
Francesco Giusti  Sarah Thursfield
Rory Lynch  Ciarán Fennelly
William Gaunt  Eoghan Desmond

Violin 1   Claire Duff
Violin 2   Anita Vedres
Violone   Malachy Robinson
Organ   Malcolm Proud
Harp   Siobhán Armstrong

Both Miserere settings in this performance portray Marini at his most 
inventive and audacious self - the variety of vocal solos, trios, duets, 
and instrumental symphonies highlight his ability to combine and 
diversify all available forces with a seemingly effortless style.

One of the most interesting compositional aspects of the works is the use of 
Fauxbourdon chants for sections of the choruses. Fauxbourdon is a harmonised 
chant, used most frequently during a Vespers service for reciting Psalms and 
features prominently in Monteverdi’s famous Vespers of 1610. It is a musical 
style used prominently in Holy Week due to its solemnity and simplicity, and 
settings of the Passion of Christ for Good Friday very often use the form.

Thus Marini’s continuous fusion of older styles with the then contemporary, 
paired with his adventurous harmonies and violin writing make his works 
a true reflection of the exciting developments in the music of his day. 
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Laments for Prince Henry
In November 1612 Prince Henry, the eldest son of King James I, took a 
fateful swim in the River Thames, and within a week had succumbed to the 
dreaded typhoid fever. His popularity was reflected in the floods of grief that 
gripped the country resulting in an overwhelming artistic response to his 
death. More than one hundred eulogies and laments were published, including 
works by John Donne, Thomas Campion and John Webster. Over forty 
musical compositions were written, many setting the texts from the second 
book of Samuel - the laments of David over the deaths of his son Absalom 
and friend Jonathan. Today’s performance presents three such settings .

How are the mighty fall’n
Robert Ramsey

Aisling Kenny
Sarah Keating
Sarah Thursfield
Rory Lynch
Ciarán Fennelly
William Gaunt

Robert Ramsey was a Scottish composer who served as Director of Music 
at Trinity College, Cambridge from 1615 until his death in February 1644. 

Three of his works, the elaborate Dialogues of Sorrow upon the 
Death of the Late Prince Henrie; Sleep fleshly birth and What 
tears, dear Prince, are obituary tributes to the late prince. 

How are the mighty fall’n is written in three sections based on the text 
from 2 Samuel, 1:25-27 with the first section reflecting upon the frailty of 
life. In the second, the choir assumes the voice of David himself lamenting 
over his good friend Jonathan, son of Saul. The final section recalls 
the opening themes of reflection whilst bringing the entries closer and 
closer together until the final cadence, The weapons of war destroyed.
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When David Heard
Thomas Weelkes

Charlotte Trepess
Aisling Kenny
Sarah Thursfield
Francesco Giusti
Rory Lynch
Eoghan Desmond

The setting of Thomas Weelkes’ When David Heard is a starkly different 
compositional style to that of Robert Ramsey. Weelkes presents the text 
in two distinct sections - the first sets the scene for David’s deluge of grief 
and the composer uses contrasting voice groups - high then low - to depict 
the dialogue of the commentators on David’s plight. The second section 
portrays a solitary lamenting voice answered by low-lying vocal harmonies. 
This develops through the phrase would God I had died for thee as the voices 
rise higher and higher before Weekles returns to the lone lamenting voice.

When David Heard
Robert Ramsey

Charlotte Trepess
Aisling Kenny
Sarah Thursfield
Ciarán Fennelly
Eoghan Desmond
Willliam Gaunt

Ramsey’s approach to the text setting of When David Heard is far more 
narrative with more matter of fact texture than that of Weelkes. Clear 
examples of this are in the word painting used for the rising figure of 
he went up to his chamber and the full choral texture of the exclamation 
O my son! The falling figure that closes the work depicts the despair 
of a father left to mourn his beloved son’s premature death.
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Texts & translations

Tantum Ergo-Biagio Marini
Tantum ergo Sacramentum
Veneremur cernui:
Et antiquum documentum
Novo cedat ritui:
Præstet fides supplementum
Sensuum defectui.
Genitori, Genitoque
Laus et Jubilatio,
Salus, honor, virtus quoque
Sit et benedictio:
Procedenti ab utroque
Compar sit laudatio.
Amen.

Tantum Ergo-Biagio Marini
Hence so greatly the Sacrament
Let us venerate with heads bowed
And let the old practice
Give way to the new rite;
Let faith provide a supplement
For the failure of the senses.
To the Begetter and the Begotten
Be praise and jubilation,
Hail, honour, virtue also,
And blessing too:
To the One proceeding from Both
Let there be equal praise.
Amen.

How are the mighty fall’n-Robert Ramsey
How are the mighty fall’n
In the midst of the battle, 
O Jonathan, thou wast slain in thy high places.
O Jonathan, woe is me for thee,
My brother Jonathan, very kind 
hast thou been to me:
Thy love to me was wonderful,
Passing the love of women.
How are the mighty fall’n
And the weapons of war destroyed.
2 Samuel - 1:25 - 27
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Miserere Terzo
Miserere mei, Deus: secundum 
magnam misericordiam tuam.
Et secundum multitudinem miserationum 
tuarum, dele iniquitatem meam.
Amplius lava me ab iniquitate mea: 
et a peccato meo munda me.
Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego cognosco: 
et peccatum meum contra me est semper.
Tibi soli peccavi, et malum coram te feci: ut 
justificeris in sermonibus tuis, et vincas cum judicaris.

Ecce enim in iniquitatibus conceptus sum: 
et in peccatis concepit me mater mea.
Ecce enim veritatem dilexisti: incerta et 
occulta sapientiae tuae manifestasti mihi.
Asperges me hyssopo, et mundabor: 
lavabis me, et super nivem dealbabor.

Auditui meo dabis gaudium et laetitiam: 
et exsultabunt ossa humiliata.
Averte faciem tuam a peccatis meis: 
et omnes iniquitates meas dele.

Miserere Terzo
Have mercy upon me, O God: 
after Thy great goodness.
According to the multitude of Thy 
mercies, do away mine offences.
Wash me thoroughly from my wickedness: 
and cleanse me from my sin.
For I acknowledge my faults: and 
my sin is ever before me.
Against Thee only have I sinned, and done this 
evil in thy sight: that Thou mightest be justified 
in Thy saying, and clear when Thou art judged.

Behold, I was shapen in wickedness: and 
in sin hath my mother conceived me.
But lo, Thou requirest truth in the inward parts: and 
shalt make me to understand wisdom secretly.
Thou shalt purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: 
Thou shalt wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

Thou shalt make me hear of joy and gladness: that 
the bones which Thou hast broken may rejoice.
Turn Thy face from my sins: and 
put out all my misdeeds.
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Cor mundum crea in me, Deus: et spiritum 
rectum innova in visceribus meis.
Ne proiicias me a facie tua: et spiritum 
sanctum tuum ne auferas a me.
Redde mihi laetitiam salutaris tui: et 
spiritu principali confirma me.
Docebo iniquos vias tuas: et impii ad te convertentur.

Libera me de sanguinibus, Deus, Deus salutis 
meae: et exsultabit lingua mea justitiam tuam.

Domine, labia mea aperies: et os 
meum annuntiabit laudem tuam.
Quoniam si voluisses sacrificium, dedissem 
utique: holocaustis non delectaberis.
Sacrificium Deo spiritus contribulatus: cor 
contritum, et humiliatum, Deus, non despicies.
Benigne fac, Domine, in bona voluntate tua 
Sion: ut aedificentur muri Ierusalem.
Tunc acceptabis sacrificium justitiae, oblationes, et 
holocausta: tunc imponent super altare tuum vitulos.

Gloria patri et Filio, et spiritui Sancto 
Sicut erat in principio et nunc et semper
Et in saecula saeculorum. 
Amen

Make me a clean heart, O God: and 
renew a right spirit within me. 
Cast me not away from Thy presence: and 
take not Thy Holy Spirit from me.
O give me the comfort of Thy help again: 
and stablish me with Thy free Spirit.
Then shall I teach Thy ways unto the wicked: 
and sinners shall be converted unto Thee.

Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O God, Thou that 
art the God of my health: and my tongue shall sing 
of Thy righteousness.
Thou shalt open my lips, O Lord: and my 
mouth shall shew [show] Thy praise.
For Thou desirest no sacrifice, else would I give it 
Thee: but Thou delightest not in burnt-offerings.
The sacrifice of God is a troubled spirit: a broken 
and contrite heart, O God, shalt Thou not despise.
O be favourable and gracious unto Sion: 
build Thou the walls of Jerusalem.
Then shalt Thou be pleased with the 
sacrifice of righteousness, with the burnt-
offerings and oblations: then shall they 
offer young bullocks upon Thine altar.
Psalm 51

Glory be to the father and to the 
Son and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, 
is now and ever shall be.
Amen
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Miserere Quarto
Ad te piissime Deus, tristis ac merens venio.
Quoniam tu solus spes mea et refugium meum
Quid autem dicam tibi cum oculos levare non audeam
Verba doloris effundam
Dicam miserere.
Miserere mei, Deus: secundum 
magnam misericordiam tuam.
Et secundum multitudinem miserationum 
tuarum, dele iniquitatem meam.
Amplius lava me ab iniquitate mea: 
et a peccato meo munda me.
Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego cognosco: 
et peccatum meum contra me est semper.
Tibi soli peccavi, et malum coram te feci: ut 
justificeris in sermonibus tuis, et vincas cum judicaris.

Miserere Quarto
Sad and regretful I come to you most pious God
Since only You are my hope and my refuge
What can I tell you when I do not dare raise my eyes
I will say words of regret
I will say have mercy.
Have mercy upon me, O God: 
after Thy great goodness.
According to the multitude of Thy 
mercies, do away mine offences.
Wash me thoroughly from my wickedness: 
and cleanse me from my sin.
For I acknowledge my faults: and 
my sin is ever before me.
Against Thee only have I sinned, and done this 
evil in thy sight: that Thou mightest be justified 
in Thy saying, and clear when Thou art judged.

When David heard
Thomas Weelkes
When David heard that Absalom was slain 
he went up into his chamber over the gate and wept, 
And thus he said:
O my son Absalom, my son, 
would God I had died for thee!
2 Samuel, 18:33

Robert Ramsey
When David heard that Absalom was slain 
he went up into his chamber over the gate and wept, 
And as he went, thus he said:
O my son Absalom, my son, 
would God I had died for thee!
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Ecce enim in iniquitatibus conceptus sum: 
et in peccatis concepit me mater mea.
Ecce enim veritatem dilexisti: incerta et 
occulta sapientiae tuae manifestasti mihi.
Asperges me hyssopo, et mundabor: 
lavabis me, et super nivem dealbabor.

Auditui meo dabis gaudium et laetitiam: 
et exsultabunt ossa humiliata.
Averte faciem tuam a peccatis meis: 
et omnes iniquitates meas dele.

Cor mundum crea in me, Deus: et spiritum 
rectum innova in visceribus meis.
Ne proiicias me a facie tua: et spiritum 
sanctum tuum ne auferas a me.
Redde mihi laetitiam salutaris tui: et 
spiritu principali confirma me.
Docebo iniquos vias tuas: et impii ad te convertentur.

Libera me de sanguinibus, Deus, Deus salutis 
meae: et exsultabit lingua mea justitiam tuam.

Domine, labia mea aperies: et os 
meum annuntiabit laudem tuam.
Quoniam si voluisses sacrificium, dedissem 
utique: holocaustis non delectaberis.
Sacrificium Deo spiritus contribulatus: cor 
contritum, et humiliatum, Deus, non despicies.
Benigne fac, Domine, in bona voluntate tua 
Sion: ut aedificentur muri Ierusalem.
Tunc acceptabis sacrificium justitiae, oblationes, et 
holocausta: tunc imponent super altare tuum vitulos.

Behold, I was shapen in wickedness: and 
in sin hath my mother conceived me.
But lo, Thou requirest truth in the inward parts: and 
shalt make me to understand wisdom secretly.
Thou shalt purge me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: 
Thou shalt wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

Thou shalt make me hear of joy and gladness: that 
the bones which Thou hast broken may rejoice.
Turn Thy face from my sins: and 
put out all my misdeeds.

Make me a clean heart, O God: and 
renew a right spirit within me.
Cast me not away from Thy presence: and 
take not Thy Holy Spirit from me.
O give me the comfort of Thy help again: 
and stablish me with Thy free Spirit.
Then shall I teach Thy ways unto the wicked: 
and sinners shall be converted unto Thee.
Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O God, 
Thou that art the God of my health: and my 
tongue shall sing of Thy righteousness.
Thou shalt open my lips, O Lord: and my 
mouth shall shew [show] Thy praise.
For Thou desirest no sacrifice, else would I give it 
Thee: but Thou delightest not in burnt-offerings.
The sacrifice of God is a troubled spirit: a broken 
and contrite heart, O God, shalt Thou not despise.
O be favourable and gracious unto Sion: 
build Thou the walls of Jerusalem.
Then shalt Thou be pleased with the 
sacrifice of righteousness, with the burnt-
offerings and oblations: then shall they 
offer young bullocks upon Thine altar.
Psalm 51
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Musical director
Mark Chambers

Soprano 
Sarah Keating
Aisling Kenny
Charlotte Trepess

Alto
Francesco Giusti
Sarah Thursfield

Tenor
Ciarán Fennelly
Rory Lynch
  
Bass
Eoghan Desmond
William Gaunt

Violin 1
Claire Duff

Violin 2
Anita Vedres

Violone
Malachy Robinson

Organ
Malcolm Proud

Harp
Siobhán Armstrong

Performers

Gloria patri et Filio, et spiritui Sancto 
Sicut erat in principio et nunc et semper
Et in saecula saeculorum.
Amen

Glory be to the father and to the 
Son and to the Holy Ghost.
As it was in the beginning, 
is now and ever shall be.
Amen
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For as little as £5 per month, you can support Sestina’s vital work in nurturing 
local talent, and developing the next generation of Sestina singers and musicians.

Friends of Sestina

SILVER 
Anonymous (3)
Philip O’Rawe

GOLD 
Anonymous (7)
Colin Chambers
Alan Clarke
Richard Jay & Fionnuala Jay O’Boyle CBE LL
Irene Kingston
William Lynn
Ian and Louise Stoupe
Irwin and Olga Thompson

We would like to thank our Gold and Silver Friends for their continued support.

Become a FriendBecome a Friend

https://www.sestinamusic.com/support-us
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Thank You

Producing a concert this year has come with a great number of additional 
challenges, and has only been possible thanks to the efforts of many 
people. We would like to thank our partners the Irish Baroque Orchestra 

for their support in delivering this project, and all our musicians for their 
positivity and willingness to rehearse and record with many additional 
restrictions. On the production side, we would like to thank our film crew for 
going the extra mile to ensure the recording’s success. We would like to thank 
our sponsors, Exitex Ltd, and funders - Arts Council Ireland and the Arts 
Council of Northern Ireland - for their support and flexibility as this project 
has been reshaped to adapt to changing circumstances. Finally, thank you to 
you, our audience, for supporting Sestina by watching our online broadcasts 
this year. We look forward to welcoming you to live concerts again soon!

Ciara Burnell
General Manager, Sestina Music

Stay in touch
Join our mailing listJoin our mailing list InstagramInstagram FacebookFacebook TwitterTwitter YouTubeYouTube

https://sestinamusic.us14.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=98a3de1bf34fcd6acf4b52ca0&id=1170f2f30d
https://www.instagram.com/sestinamusic/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/SestinaMusic/
https://twitter.com/Sestinasingers
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5V7aRVv4EcqPdZlQHa55-A
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https://www.sestinamusic.com/
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